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130, 7 :5a

poptJ~ation registration

- In the Chou-li , the Ta-ssu-tuc:K:.~~was in charge of establishing

the maps of the land and (registering) the population of the various pang

(fp :of the feudal lords), in order to assist the king in governing the

pang and kuo( J~ t~ ).
The ssu-min( ~~ )«note: in charge of the population) was in

charge of registering (teng~ ) the numbers of the people. From the

time that the children had their first teeth (~) and on up,they were

all written down in the registers. He distinguished whether (they lived)

in the center of th; country (kUO-ChUng\:J\~ ), or in the ~-Pi~1r~lr'
or in the kuo-yah(~~ t.3' ). He distinguished between menatd women,

and every year he addJd those born and deleted those who had died.

(Note: the term, sheng-ch 'ih ':t-~eans that when ",,""" hoys

are 8 months old and girls 7 months they first grow teeth ••• Kuo-chung means

inside~e W7UO ( :E 0 ), Teng( ~ J means shang( l-
and hSi~means thieh( ~ ). Every year those who were born were

XK~ilIi brought up and put on the re§isters, cnd those \.,rho died, were dropped

and removed from~e registers.) (END NQEB)

Every x 3rd year there was a grand census (ta-pi ~~), and the

number of the population was reported to the Ssu-k'ou( ~ ~ ), who then

in the middle of wineer made sacrifice to the star of the sSU-min(~~t.e.
He presented the figures to the king and the king respectfully received them

and mounted the T'ien-fu( 'J-f{'-i )(to announce it to the gods?).

The Nei-shih( Vi *--J' Ssu-huH~%. J, and the Chung-tsai( I~\~ )

ER made a copy (~~~ in order to assist the king in governing.

(Note: The original copy was present to (recorded in) the T'ien-fu.

What the Nei-shih, Ssu-huie and Chung-tsai had was the copy, a nd that was all.)

(END NOTE)

In the

of state of

Chung-lun( \t-~~ of HsU Kan!14:~ J (T.H. 512, Man

ITei, Pei-hai, in the 3 kingdoms period. mentions his Chung-lun)

it says: A state being ~ell governed depends on the accomplishments of the
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sang

And once labor service was distributed equally then the k

R Kings of former times knew the whole population, the numbers of

of their effort (for the king). (That being the case), there was never

the mass of the common people can achieve m~ accomplishments

on whether the labor serv£ce (Shih-i~~ of the people has
J ~el.ng

been made fair (equal). xx ~heir labor service xx ~qual depends on

many accomplsihments, the state was wealthy and flourishing (abundant).

ments ~ (much merit). And once the mass of the people had achieved mHE

a time when the maS3 of the people wereNEl not able to achieve many accomplish-

In large and small (adm. units of the govt?) there was no shortage (of

finances) ( ~~ ). The people were at ease and harmonious and below

(among them) there was no resentment. (In such a case), there was never

(This being the case), there was never a time when labor service was not

130, 7:5a mass of the people being many (chih-p'ing tsai shu-kungl i.~ whether

~~~ depends

7:5b~~ .Q:E.
a~~~~~ ~J the population being totally (k ~ln)' t~ ). And if the total population

~~~ is known, this is the basis for governing the state.
)11~ ;/ ~

V'~A )Ib ....n .. ~hOW many or hOVl fe\'l (the population \"as. Thus they divided up tasks into

~~J\ • (~J.i J.. ~').q~~ C, 9 occupations (chiu-chih ft..,~ Once the 9 oCO,lpations were diiided

I)~t (81-~) up, it was possible to see who was industrious and hear who was lazy.

:L)~' t~)
'6'~~k L~ (C1istribut~d) equally.

)Jf't \~) vn king above gave all of his mind (for his people) and the people exerted allM1rr
~~)

q)~~~
--r:.~

~ t3"J:

~~~
'})~'-~~
L~~

f)lt~ l~~
~ ~~~ (~) an instance when government was not peaceful (fair: piing). As streams

Jl'J have their source, :Sill and (builoings?) have their foundati09, so in the

way (of government), you must search for the root (of things), and that's

all there is to it. For that reason, in the Chou-li in the middle of winter,

the ~su-k'ou presented the population figures to the king and the king resepct-

fully received it and re~istered it in the T'ien-fu, and the Nei-shih, ~su-hui,

and Chung-tsai made copies of it. This is the way they showed XkH how

important they regarded (the matter of census registration).

But at the present time

not aware (of the importance

people in charge of government affairs are

of population registratiOn).(~~~~ )
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The situation is comparable to having no land yet wanting to plant trees

or raise sprouts. Even though you have farmers, how will you be able to rely

on their strength? This is why the kings of former times esahblished the

system of the 6 hsiang and 6 Su(~). And this is why in maintaining the

people they ~x~xmXmemxmRKm created an organization (for the people) like
large and small ropes ~1 ~

the a warp ana woof of a net (kangmok , kang-mu ~~; ). They had t~

li 1 and the pi (~.I;t, ) protect one another (hsiang-pao fIAI4~ ~~--\94. (the people)~~
and in rec~ivilg either punishments or rewards, they were mutually linked

together (involved with one another.~~ ). And thus the people

in going out or coming in, in living or dieing, i1 begin godd? or not

in what they were permitted to do), and in ~hether they were

obedient or rebellions (treasonous), it was possible to know what they

were doing¥ (by maintainin mutual surveillance orgunizations to keep

an eye on the population)
the government of

But in the time of/lan-chUn (~~ :unregenerate, tyrannical rulers),

xhe~p there were leaks of xx the true population figures from the national

registers, an some famili6s escaped from the military units (~11Z2
to which they belo~d, and ran away to escape from labor service. Thus,

lascivious minds fought to arise and falsification (of the registers) ~(I~

became the custom. At the K least there was excessive stealing~ji,j~
Kima& 518, for some reason translates this as meaning, Ilat the le.ast,

good laws were KRaKgHR ammnded and changed???), and at the most, there were

attacks on ax expropriations (from people). Even strict punishments and

seVere la'''s could not save the situation.

The number of people (populatio egistration) is the thing from which

all matters deriv (come from). It must be dfne covrectly in order to

diviued up the land, in order to have taxes paid, in order to make

implements that are needed, in order to regulate salaries and emoluments,

in order to have the fields cultivated (chony~k \il1~ ), in order to

organize the armed forces. Thestate needs it to establish the laws; the
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"'> ~family needs it in order to esahblish standards (j1:l~). Through it,

the 5 rites are practiced, and through it the 9 punishments canbe

employed. All of this only depends on investigating the number of

people (population).

-

---In the

3rd month

( yongsul

reign of Ai-ti(~~) of the Eastern Chin(~~ ), in th~
_T. - :JhS"I:D-

of the 2nd year of Hsing-ying yearperiod ) (J1i1 (hail eft! ip)-year
day?), a gradrl population census was carried out. It was ordered

that the people would be registered as residents of the places where they

were currently residing (sf0 tsai t lu-tuan1'Jffi:. :I::~ ), and this

"as called the keng-hsU( ~~ :~ system. jill (Note: t'u-tuan m... ns

that in case of people from the northwest who moved to live in the southeast,

they were registered in their place of current residence \"here they were

expounded on the govefnment of the7:hb

settled.)(EI~ NOT€)

373~3f? time of Hsiao \'~Jthe

fBi E9 0.), Fan Ning(~ rjlf. ),
filial Hu

£~
(Hsiao-wu-ti of the '" lie"

times,saying: In the past when the central plain (China) was in decline

and confusion (reb~llion), the people took refuge on the left bID k of

the river. They probably felt that they would have an opportunity to

return, so they were alloled to live in this district. After they had

been there for a long time, the people became settled in their tasks; the

funeral mounds of the dead and the trees were lined up in rows (from

such a long period of XHhabitatio ), so that even though their district

having a regular name to it, in fact it was their settled area. t the

present time we ought to rectify the land goun aries, regL>ter the populatio I

in the place wh~re they are residing, charify the XHgKiaxX qualifications

for sta di g for the examinations, and put in order the law for organizing

the people i1 lil and ~-lU( \1J~~: ranks, mutual surveillance orgs).

ThoreKENXR who would object 0 the grounds that this is too~ dffficult

\~ul ef definitely say that each of tmse people still feels nostalgic

for his old la d and that they would fear having labor service imposed on them.
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130, 7 :6b

131, 7:7a

But thes would only be yhe objections of (the rich) who have accumulated

large landholdings; it would not be the general opinbon of the population.

In ancient times a ruler who lost his territory was still the ruler of

(the land) where his subjects resided (he could move to their territory

and still be ruler over them?). The subjects of the various states also

had the proper rite (etiquette) for treating N (~rith such rulers of

1C6 t te rri tori eS ? peop1e \vho had to move?)

All the people of the world have through the generations moved from the

places where their lineages (shih~ ) originated. vfuy is it on y in this

time that we cannot (recognize this fact, and register people in their

ne\v resi "ences)?

The emperor thought this was good.

An-t~~~3~~ql~tf;:~e~;{f'XhSi(~~~ )period (lff3ft,~
:~:lo~;t SUng ( ~'l/~ ), Liu Iii(t11(~ )( later founder a: LiU Sung~)
talked about registering the population where tt was living in a memorial.

He said: Former kings in regulating government set up 9 areas, and in oro. er

they divided up the boundaries and b:mi: set off the land (in units) so that

eac~ ~son was secure in his w""W~Mki0g residence. Thus the well-field

system was highly respected during the three ages of antiquity. The

Ch1in dynasty abolished this systemj The Han dynasty foll8Wing the

Ch'ing did not change (what the Ch'in had done), and the the accumulation

of ]a rge landholdings by the wellthy and powerful became a gree. t evil

because of this. In the Han dynasty during the period of the Western

Capital, they carried out a great removal of the lineages of the

T1ien( ~ :Kim, j ~ 520, a ducal clan of the state of Ch'i) and

the Chilng(~ : !tim, 520, a tilmrl: nobiim clan of the state of Ch'u)

in order to fill up the Kuan-chung (til t- 2.. area. Thus the san-pao

(~~\ area. K,;',s note, refers to the~\3t;ii.~.~\k~~
in other words the a~a of the capital province) they established the
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hsiang and Iii (~~ \~) system, and did not atXD: again relate (them) to

Ch'i and Ch'u. The~ did not concern themselves about the 9 fu area

(chiu-f'u fi- \1~ :Kim' s note--distant area outside the capital province,

see the Chou-Ii). Those of the (nW'W' immigranns) who requested it were

treated as if they were(the same as)old residents.

During the yintchia year period (of the Western Chin) (307-313),

4 ~ ..
(because of warfare, the Em~eror Hui-ti~~) moved the pppulation.

They stopped (on the way?) at chun-hai(/~it;).(DesPitetheir wishes)

to restore the fortunes of the dynasty, the intention of the people to

return to their homeland and their plans to put their state in order

were never achieved (there was not enough time given to them--to achieve

it) • This is the reason why the people never kmi were able to think about

restoring peaceful rule (government) •
.J,~ ~ L:=. 121

Then the Ta-ssu-ma(l'-'&~),Huan Weni (~iJ1bJ felt that if

the people had no fixed homeland, it would do severe damage to the

principle (of good government). And (they adopted) the keng-shu t'u-tuan

(~71l.:J;...~ )system in oroer to deterndne all the oeeulR tions

of the people in accordance with where they were residing. TheIeason

why :idmxrladm property (production) 'Was abundant and the state mD[ prospered

at that time was because of this (law). From that time until now many

years have passed, and the unified system of the t'u-tuan law has gradually

fallen into disuse (become lax, destroyed. In areas where immigrants

lived mixed in with (permanent) residents, the Iii and wu ( l:i) i1l- )
organizatim systeIIDmXs have not peen put into effect. This is the

rearo n '-Thy the trans60nning instructions of the king have not ( reached

(the area)(have not beengreat?<f-~~); this is the reason '-Thy the
customs

evilXXHfxt among the people still existK. If these defects are not reformed,

there will be no '-Tay to control and manage (the situation).
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sreg ,~

Human nature is such that it is tied to the usual 2jj (? A~Jlf~,~
Kim, 521: that i is easy to be bound always to the present), and it is ~u

Jr(:/1d-
is difficult to thin ing of starting (something new?) (Kim translates this

as: it is difficult to realize one's original intention).

in ancient

why one speaks of the

--sang-tsai?~

The reason ~~j~

land of one's parents as the sangjae( sangjae chi {~abg

: Shih-ching, \~ang-weif~l ¥:

7:7b

times people planted mulberry and wal nut trees around their homes so t tat

later generations would remember their ancestors; another name for home town

--kohyang) was because on mwas born their and respected and loved

(the placeQ). So what I am requesting is that we rely on the regulations

of the keng-shu t'u-tuan system(of 365 AD) , by which the common people

will come to have a basic place to live in, and graudally xkXmgx results

will be produced, after which we will be able to gUide the people with

(the moral principles) of humaneness and righteousness and encmocage them

with dignified~f.?(~~ l. If we cross Ire great river and

straddle the ~ Yellow River, pacify the 9 chou and restore the old

territory, then the intention of loving one's homeland? will w quickly

be maae manifest (achieved). At first we will have to exert some effort for

a while, but in the end it will definitely be easy. Therefore, we ought

to register people where they reside and on that basis fix bound~ries.

In the T'ang (~'ang-ling~Jf1 l, right after boys and girls

were first born they were lbbt regarded as "yellow" (;l t ). At

the age of 4 they were regarded as "small" (children) (hsiao ,.1 '\ ); at

the age of 16 they were youths (chung

they were ting( j ): at the age of

\-p. ); at t he age of 20

60 hhey were lao( ~ ). Every

year the registers (of populati on) would be made, and every three years

the household register (hoj~k, hu-tsUjfJ ~ l was compiled. There sere

3 copies of it. 1 was kept in the hsien, 1 sent to the chou, and» 1 sent

to the Ministry of T""ation (hu-pu r~ l.
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131, 7:7b If you consider the rise and fall of population over the ages,

King lfu of Chou conquered the Shang and pacified the empire (pling-chih tlien

hsia--ruled the empire in peace). The Duke of Chou acted ~~minister for

Chleng-wang( ~ ~ ), he ( extended principle (governance) and punishments?

(~~~~~~ :Kim 522, tfanslates this as, He established an ideal

state of great peace and he did notx find it necessary to use punishments).

The population was 13,704,923 people. this was the most flourishing time

(the height) of the Chou.
About 30 odd years

/ tfter pling-wang( \L~ )
13th '(

in the »axgxyear of Chuang-wang(

of Chli )(684 BC), Duke HsUan of

.h It
moved thempia41 east (Kim, 522. to Lo-i~~

~ jt )(Kim, 522, 2nd year of Duke Hsuan

Chli( ~~./i\ )IS 2nd year, the

territory beyond 5,000 li (from the royal capital) was no longer onder the

co~trol of the Son of Heaven. The population, counting from the t'ai-tzu

n8a

R (grand prince) and the kung-hou (dukes and marquises) down to the common

people, was 11,941,923.

--In the Han dynasty from Kao-tsu to HxtaB filial P'ing-ti (AD 1-6),
XpKupXBx households

YUan-shih 2 (AD 2), the number of kaasKka%KK was 12,233,000, and the

population wa 59,594,900. This was the height of the former Han dynasty.

In Kuang-wu's reign in chung-yUan 2nd year (57 iill), the no. of households was

4,279,600, and the population was 21,007,800. By the reign of HsUan-ti

in the 2nd year of the ying-shu reign period (156 AD), the no. of households

was 16,070,900, and the population was 56,006,000. This was the height

of the Later Han dynasty.

--Emperor Chao Lieh( e?2 ;t} ) occupied Shu ( l1fl.. ), and
~ j. tz ,.-, \ " \ I',,;.,J ~ 11>1l

Ts'ao TSlaO(~ <i~ ) occupied central ebina. Sun Ch'Uan(~~~tJ

occupied the area east of the river (Chiang-tung). The three kingdoms

were like the legs of a tripod, and there was no end to the fighting.

Shu had 280,000 households. Wei had 663,400 households, \~( ~ ) had

520,000 households.

-in the reign of \.Ju-ti of the Chin(~ ), in the 1st year of the

Tlai-kang period (280 AD), he pacified \fu, after which, there were
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131, 7:8a

x 7;8b

132, 7:9a

2,459,800 households, and 16,163,800 people.

--. After Sui Wen-ti succeeded to the XkxmKKX Later Chou, he obtained

3,600,000 households. After pacifying Ch'en(~~ ), he had an additional

500,000 households. He was frugal and sparing in his governance and did not

use weapons (military force). In the reign of Yang-ti, in the Ta-yeh reign

period, 2nd year (606 AD), to the 18th year (622)--in that interval there
BIJlIXIlX*aa

were 8,907,000 households, plus.

--At the beginning of the reign of Kao-tsu of the T1ang therew were

over 2 million households. Infue Cheng-kuang period (627-650), he ruled

by encouragement and refinement and there were frequent bumper crops. By

the rule of HsUan-tsung( ~ l~1 ) , in the 14th year of T1ien-pao (755 AD) ,

there were 8,914,700 households and 52,919,300 people. This was the height

of the T1ang dynasty. Aftee the rebellion of An Lu-shan, in the reign of

su-tsung(~I~ ), in the 3rd year of kan-yUan (760), there were

1,933,100 households. In the reign of Wen-tsung, X in the k1ai-ch1eng period

(836-841), there were 4,996,700 households.

--. Ma. TUan-lin(~~~ says: Kfx From the Han dynasty on

taxes were fixed in terms of pop~ation, so that even in times when
the dyn sty

(the popUlation) was flourishing and XXKXmBKKxRKm3XRKK at its height,
figures

the population registers/that were memorialized from the districts were in the

end not as high as the population for the 3 dynasties of antiqu~tt and

the two Han dynasties. Because people were trying to escape taxes,

they mutually acted to hide population or keep it out of the registers, so how

could (these registered figures) be reliable?

--Tu YU(t±:.<fri said: In the pasU a worthy (great man) once said:

~::::l~nlfl~:~~~~:~l:n::nw::: :::-p::::t~::e:n:::he::::::::.
clothes to wear and fOO~,~ eat can they understand whatis wonderful

and what is shameful ( ~~ J. £_H&~ lJhen Confucius went fr~
to \<lei, he was asked a question by his disciple, Jan Yu(~~ ).
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132, 7: 9a Confucius said: How beautiful. (The population) is numerous. (Jan Yu

asked), Once it is numerous, then what else can you add (do?).

Confucius replied: make the people rich. (Jan Yu asked). Once the people

are rich, what else can youdo? Confucius replied: Instt uct them. ~k2

Therefore we know that if a state has enough, its government will

be peaceful (Cheng-kang~); if a family has enough, instruction

(teadhingsO will be fam followed. There has never been a case of anybody

being able tt rule (a country or family) if things were contrary to this.

The way to ensure that a family has enough is not by their absconding

to avoid taxes; and the way to ensure that a state has enough (resourcesQ)

is not by leving heavy taxes (on the people). If people abscond to escape

taxes, then the people will not be settled in their home land and they

will be poor. If heavy taxes are levied, this will only give rise to many

wealthy merchants <7# t ~ )" a~d the state will be impoverished.

Will this not indeed be so? (note: (~~) means wealthy merchant families.

Once the regular households have abscondeu to avoided taxes and l3bor service,

they will be wandering and floating around, and xkHx~& they

will become attached to the great merchants, who will make a profit

(from them?). For a discussion of this, see the Kuan-tzu.)(END NOEa)

During the three dynasties of antiquity, taxes were establisred

in ataxmx accorl1ance with t he well field system. The Ch'ing dynasty abolished

the Chou system. The Han took over the Ch'in laws. The Wei and Chin and

later dynastyes had more population, but that eid not enable them to solve

7:9b the problems of ~e times. The Eastern Chin

~ In t--k
nan, and the Mu-jungv~), the FU(~t

took turns in occupying the central land (of

established its capital in Chiang

) and the Yao(.Jj:j~ ) people s

China). Nobouy had any fixed

base (homeland), and the damage done to principies (Heaven's principles

of good government) was profoodd. Subsequently the law whereby people

were registered in the places where they were residing (t'u-tuan chihling

. I!l<r r h-
~~{~lr) was aaopted, and because of this there was prosperxty " abundance.
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132, 7; 9b Later on the sysemm fell into disuse (BaX adm. became lax and it

was abando~, and the old evils appeared once again. During the i-hsi

t ti< '1/!:.~) of E. Chin
( \~: 405-19 ) %e reign period it was put into practice for a second

, vV\

time. And great results, as seen in former times, were made manifest tin

the records». The 8ax Sui dynasty succeeded to the throne when the Chou

abdicated, ad the population was 8,900,00. This was the time after m the

~estern r~ei had revolted, and the Chou and Ch'i had divided up the empire.

Tyrannical rulers and corrupt officials levied heavy taxes and labor service

on the people who could not sustain their lives. Many of them commended

themselves to powerful houses. The laws (prohibiting people from absconding

to escape taxes, says Kim, 526) were in

fasiification (of population registers)

confusion, and the corrupt ~

was even \vorse. Kao Plin?(~~ )

saw xmaXxthe evil problem of the people wandering about and PiPo:e~ that
transport and ~~-1:

a law be es tablished tol regis ter them ( shu-chi chih fa~( ~t J,.\ ) ,

that their names be fixed and that their (tax quotas) be reduced.

(Note: Kao P'in? memorialized that concerning taxes levied on the

people, even though there were fixed portions (quotas), every year there was

always a large amount of taxes that were excluded (exempted) from the

regwlar collections. The chief clerks acted arbitrarily and on the basis

of personal feelings, (and for this reason) there were no regular (fixed)

ledgers because sometimes things were added and sometimes they were deleted

from the records, and for this reason it was dffficult to make comparisons.

He requested that a method be determined for implementing the shu-chi

law; that with regard to x all taxes levad on the people, that all quotas

be recorded (chi) so that the officials and clerks would not be able to

make entries and deletions at will; that these regulati ns should be sent down

to all chou (districtios) ad every year on the ~ 5th day of the 1st month

the district magistrate (t hsien-ling) would sena a man around to each

area to make inspection, and that groups of 5 tang or 3 tang g would be

regarded together as a single tuan( \~ ), and that in accordance with

.-
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132, 7: 9b

7:10a

the regulations the quotas of taxes for the households would be fixed. and

because of tt 111 no corruption would be tolerated. II (END NOTE)

R This (new system of registration) enabled people to realize that

XBRxKKXRsxXKK whereas (formerly) powerful households had been receiving over

half the taxes from thellwandering guests ll (migrant farmers {i~ )f

that (now) all the people paid and the ruler received a(truly ) reduced, light

tax levy. ~A kJ

(Note: ~~g'a~(~~~) means those people who had absconded to escape

offtcial taxes and had become dependent on the households of the powerful

and influentlial and had become their tenant households (tso-tlien-chia1~1fil~Q.

In the past during the Han dynasty, in the 3rd year of the reign of Wen-ti

(177 Be>, they h~d excluded the land tax on people's land tft.~\B~ l.

HsUn ltieh(~~ l said: The ancients taxes at the rate of 1/10, which was

most suitable and fair (a tax) for the whole empire. The house of Han taxed

probably at the rate of 1/100, which could be said to be extremely light.

Bur the ~»w influentialand powerful families occupied large quantities of land

and the fOU-kle(~t~ :floating guest) population paid the great majority

of taxes. The beeefits conferred by the officials (govt) were greater than
tyranny

in the 3 dynastieis of qntiquity while the KXHatxXBx of the influential and

powerful families was mmxeXKXKK% was crueler than x» during the decline

of the Chlin dynasty. The benefits did not extend to those below while

the prestige and happiness was divided up by the influential peopee. If

this is not ex rectified (if you do not rectify the root), then it will only

be sufficient to give aid to the ~x wealthy and powerful.

Kao plio in explaining about the (merits~) of a system of light taxation
because was

said (that if such a system were imp~mented) all the wandering guest
were

(tenant) households would be reformed into (independett) (taxpaying) households,

and that this was the reason for the prosperity of the Sui dynasty.' (END NOTE)

First you promulgate (and establish) faith (in the laws), and

then you carry 0 ut the edicts. If all the people enjoy the benefits
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(provided by the government in terms of light taxes), then there will be

no way that corruption will be tolerated. The Sui dynasty's accumula. tion

of surpluses was spread around throughout the empire, and the customs of

the people were peaceful and sufficient. ( .. !+- ), and that this

was all due to the efforts of Kao I in( ~~_ ).

During the cheng-kuan period (627-650), the country had 3 million households
over 130 years had passed,

and by the end of the tlien-pao period (742-756) xxx~Q~Q~Q~
and (the T' ang dynas ty by t hat time had)

/ just scarcely the number of the Sui dynasty population. Even though ax the
surpassed

height of the Great Tl ang tXRaxpapKt&tXm~xHaXmgmRmXamxmkaHthe Western Han,

XBK and the population should have been more than the population in the

YUan-shih period (AD 1-6) of the i Later Han, yet the pm~ number of names

registered in the population was HX~ 3 million piHx or more XxBax short.

(Kim, 528--interposes another line: "And this was due to a deficiency in

the Tang policy for FXsm appointing men of talent m to office~.) In the

(T'ang) selection of worthy men and appointing them to office, many (~f these

selections) were bases on talent in the arts and letters, (such that)

talent was not in conformity with (what the) position (required). The

laws, in some matters, were abandoned KJUtKIU!8tmEmHllbotJBmX*lxm~. They

fell into the evil practice of treating those who pursued empty reputations

as being men of true power (Kim, 528: ~~~~~~~ l;

they were lacking in ways ti investigate what was said and inquire into

the facts of a situation(I *~;~%t~£ l.

To groups of light and frivolous men and to the ranks of the wandering

pursuers of luxury? were accord respect and rank and the best reputations.

(~~~fJrfl!1liJf1r~~~'tJ;1t15t;~lz}f:-
Being practiced (learned) in regulations and laws and becoming intimate with

the account books was regarded as a shallow custom; striving after the

root of things and discarding the trYvial (branches and leaves) was pointed

to as being impracticahle (wide of thl mark, bigoted)( d.1~ ~~ l.

People only esteemed elegance (~~) in one another and devoted
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themselves to competing with one another and trying to batt one another.

The affairs of office were entrusted to the clerks, and bribery was practiced

in public offices. (Behavior in government) ended up as bad as this.

what the ancients regarded as the ideal (way to conduct government)

depended on a complete knowledge of the population (chou-chih jen-su

\~~~~, (which was necessary for) equalization of labor service; then

the accomplishments of the mass of the people would be elevated. The

state was enriched and the families had enough (to live on). Teachings

were followed and culture Chua, transformation) became XBaX£HKXEmx widespread.

RaXXRXK Good customs became wia uniform and unified, and by this means

there were few natural disasters, and no rebellions. This is why in the

Chou official system, they had the pi, lil, tsu, tang, chou, hsiang, hsieng,

and Pi(~I~~~A+~~,~t).by which government was maintained and

thexpK~tKXKKXK order was kept among the people. The population mf figures

\vere presented to the king and the king respectfully received them,

respected them and protected them. By this means (they showed) how much

they regarded as important (the matter of census registration). Later,

when government became perverted, and names were missing from the registers.

Just like birds flying off and animals running way, they could not stop

it. As a result families become poor and the sta~ was impoverished. The

133, 7:11a number of corrupt people gradually increased and even though the country

was turned upside down, people did not realize it. People did not realize

how important and far-reaching this system (of census re§istration) was.

If we are to seek a way for ordering and pacifying (governing) the state,

this is the only way to do it (census registration).

T'ai-tsu of the Sung succeeded to the confusion of the 5 Dynasties.

He had a household population of 967,300. He cut down and pacffied (reduced

the no. of) those who occupied excess(lands). By the 9th year of the k'ai-pao

(976) year period, the no. of lord and guest households (chu-k'i hu

was 3,090,500. In the reign of Shen-tsung, in the 6th year of yUan-fengCI083),
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the empire had 17,211,700 lord and guest households, and a population of

24,969,300. After the crossing (of the dynasty) to the south, in Kao-tsung's xei

reign in the year 1160 AD, in the varioufcircuits (ChU-1U~~' the

number of lord-guest households was 11,375,700, and the population was

19,229,008. (Note: Ma Tuan-lin says in the Western Han when the population

was at its height, as a standard 10 households consisted of 48 persons or

more. In the Edstern Han 10 households co~~sted of 52 persons, (which)

may be compared with the hSia-OeOg-fUl~~~ :iower farmers~~
the Chou. When the population was most numerous in the T'ang, 10 households

consisted of 58 persons or so, which might be compared with the (no. of)

middle peasant l chung-neng-fu \z-t t.) of the Chou. In t he Sung dynas ty

from the yuan-feng to the shao-hsing? periods (approx. 976-1160), 10 households
But it is contrary to reason that

consisted of 20 persons. lOne family KXmPP~SEKonly 60nsists

of 2 persons. There must have been many fia falsifications of names, households

and failure to register population.) (END NOTE)

Yeh SHIHl!'~ ) lTz'u-hai: Sung dynasty man of nng-Chial~(~ ):

~ -(1k~~
chin-shih during the tun-hsi period (f"'~ :1174-1190)81. appted to

office under Yin-tsung, r. 1195-1225; assumed responsibility for economic

affairs. as a scholar called the xkaXlxXmx ShUi-XkXH~n hsien-sheng

tx and left writings called Shui-hsin-chi( 4~ I~t ~ )hi

submitted a memorial (note: during the reign of Hsiao-tsung (1163-1190)

which said: \lliat is essential for the governance of the state depends

upon obtaining people. If the population is large (if the people are

many») then the lana will be cultivated and tax revenues wilL increase.

If labor service is imposed on large numbers of people (the masses), then

the military esaablishment will be strong. iXxmkmxmgm8mXmXmKmxmv~B~

If tax revenues are high because the land is cultivated and the military

is strong be cause large numbers are subject to military service, then

whatever is done (ordered) will ~efinitely be followed (obeyed3, by the people).
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;ii¥xiXp Hhatever is desired will be carried out. This is the reason why dUring

the warring states period when x any state was about to lean over (fall),

the thing it regarded as the most urgent was obtaining more people

(Chih-min"'~~ Shang Yang (of Ch'in) induced people who wanted land to

cultiivate to come in from the three Chin (states) and by this means

fill up the Ch'in lands (with population). t the end of the Han dynasty

the empire was destroyed and the xa Three Kingdoms competed for profit

(advantage). Sun Ch'Uan(~_~ ) sought people from across the mountains

to make them his own people. More than that, he also used barbarians

who sailed the remote seas and prisoners of war who livdd on islands.

Generally speaking, when the state of Shu fell, it had 280,000 households.

When the state of \~ fell it had over 500,000 households, but the state

of Hei 1!iXBxFmXxlutxK could not mus ter even 1 million, and that was all.

It (Hei?) obtained the whole empire, but it could not gain a population even

equivalent to several chUn j (districts) of the Han dynasty. Thus it

has been the case since ancient times that the strength of a state depends

on the size of its population.

vith regard to the ChOUK and hsien (prefectures and districts)

in the empire at the present time, in terms of the payment of tribute

(L~ti\~U~kc'ludingthe several hundred thousand who have all

already been recruited as socldiers, and in addition if (we count, exclude)
the seveeal hundred thousand & 1:&
XHRKe who have left (the home) to follow the ways of BUddha(~r~~ ~\J

(Kim, 5321--monk service /\'~~~ )
and Lao-tzu, and thorewho have been listed for/labor service but have not

yet received their warrnats (tu ~ :Kim, 531--tu-tieh~~)--
all people like these we will not mention. yet ~till the population is

exceedingly abundant, and the number of children has become very large

so that the total population is approaching an age of full prosperity.

In an age when the population is numerous, the state is strong, wealthy,

and great, we ought to have no enemies (who can stand up against us) in the

world, But (the population) is~ crowed i to certain areas~~ )
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country?)(or labor service is not equally apportioned). eitple

); how could the intention of this
living

for~ on the king's territory,

7:12b

are attached to the powerful who SBXRaX are not intimate with the masses

of the people <shih-shu erh pu-chiin ~~1.?1j'2: and for this reason

there are no profits from the cultivation of land, and there are no
tax

increasea/revenues (from x» more cultivat2ion). There are not large

numberssx of people subject to labor service and (as a result) the military
(the country)

is not strong. On the contrary, in fact it is poor and weak, which is

seen on the outside?(hsien yU wai~~~~). Even though the population

is large, it is not known K how to use it. People are just allowed to be born
as they please as they please

by themselves and die by themselves, and that is all there is to it.

But in the prefectures and dis ricts (chou-hsien), there is also the practice

of 2][ levying silk taxes (costs) on people on the g rounds that they are

adults or youths (ting-chung 1" 't
be to regard people as not suitable

yet imposing taxes on them?

Geaerally sp~aking, it is extremely difficult to increase the population

by bringing people into the <Duntry (chih-minf~~ )as was done in

former ages. Rather, wait for the population to become numerous a»B

XBKRX~RaXkKHm (is what we have done), butin the end we have not been able

to use them (effectively), If at ~e present time there are those who

would like (to solve) both internal and external matters by using the

already large population and leading them to the north (to conquer the

north), who would dare contest them on this? Yet no one (no official) has

made this his intention (advocated this). ThiS is because they do not

understand how serious the basic (problem is).

In my opinion, if you have popoulation, you must use them to ope

up land for cultivation. If land is opened for cultivate, the people will

have enough to live on and tax revenues will increase. When they reside

a thome, then they can be mobi 1iz ed for labor service, and i1hen t hey go out
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merchants or k robbers.

while those among them

· .
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~
from their homes (to fight, on military duty), then they can be used

as soldiers. But at the present time it is not like this. ~~e make
crouched up and haggard from anxiety

the people live xaxxirnJamxmHUu¢mKrtnaIWl1llstnBJllHIDXJ(l'tmmJlll!l!UllUllJn ( ~2..j..~ili-
''l~\,- ..~r-r

and without enough la d to support themselves. The dullest and least talented

-\t)\1:/
among them become wanderi g guests (fou-k'e v2r~ ) or hired laborers,

who seek profit and are strong and powerful~c~m~

Even if people aan desultorily (~1~~~~n~
then) obtain enough food X~ for a morning or evening's meal but they cannot

live as true families, then even in bumper crop years and hl~eat~
there will be no grain offered for sale lim the market, and( ~ ~IZ.

hi -~

when grain on the market is not expenseve, still the people °1 al ays

be af%xXd fearful of obtainin a few grains to eat, and there will be no

)

way to supply them. Generally speaking, there are no more than 1/3 of

134, 7: 13a

th~ people who are abl8 to pay taxes and labor service to the officials.

Those who have land do not cult ivate it themselves, \-Jhile those who can

cultivate the land cultivate land that is not ehri own. This is thereason

why even though the population is numerous (and t he number of births) is

increasing, still the government is not able to utilize them (effectively).

iltxtiuBxJnR~ \Vith regard to (the flourishing population) in the Pu-yUeh

~~ ) area, recently since the end of the T'ang people have been

co gfegating in large numbers in the 15 chou (of this area) until at the

present time x the area constitutes 1/2 f the population of the empire.

: state of Ch'u, comprising

There is not enough lana to support them all; it is so crowded their

- -
elbows rub one anotner and their sleeves grind? agai nst one another( ~ "

~~). ifuereever they go they are "orried and cannot rest at eas'

(~~~c~~I
"nhwei, Kiangsi, Kiangsu, ~ Honan, BC 740-330--Matthews, 156) the land

is wasteland and overrun with rorest, and you can go for a thousand li

without coming upon a vill~ e. If we divide up (an transfer) the people

in the Hu-Y"ueh area to fill up the Ching-eh'u area, then more lan
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;34. 8 1l ;3a ,-rill be cultivated and the people will naturally have enough to live on.

x 'hen they resi e at horn they can be mobilized for labor service, and

when they go out (to war) they can be used as soldiers. Both property and taxes

will naturally become enriched without »m having to do anything about it.

I believe that there is nothing more important that the task that faces

us at the present time.

(Note: Ma Tuan-lin says: From the Son of H",aven dm-rn to the common

-
people each has his occupation. The job of the princely man is to serve

as a high minister, but it is also the job of the common people to serve

as soldiers. This is ,-rhy the ancients never said that o e I s occupation

( job: chih~~ ) was labor service (i ~11 ) . What the ancients called\51
labor service (1) was only in cases where the army had to be raised and

people put on their armor and weapons and went out to face the swords

and arrows. OnlybKf after that was done did they call it (military) service (i).

Or they might call it (labor) service) in the case of construction projects

when people personally took XH turns on duty? and went out to work with

their dirt baskets or shovels. ~fuat Confucius referred to when he said,

"You put the people to ,-rork in accordance with bhe proper times

(shih-min i shih l~~t~B=ir ), or what the tlang-chih( £~}
section of the Li-chi> meant bl\k when it said, "every year no more than

3 days" (do you reqUire labor service)--in both case this was labof service

"'"k. and ~~ ~(i). In later ages thi gs like th71hsiangKtin ( l~ ~ chun-shih

('l±. )a d other types of job~were all extremel onerous and

extremely base (in status). Compared to the fact that they were beaten

ana received cruel treatment, then there wasn't any difference with people

who were required to serve in the armor or in miscellanoues labor

construction projects. From the time that these conditio s prevailed,


